Xi ONE Series Add On

BUSINESS PACK

BUSINESS PACK
BENEFIT FROM AN ALL-IN-ONE SOLUTION

The Business Pack adds a Windows PC and additional accessories to your Xi
ONE series interactive display.
Adding an integrated PC into your IBT interactive display means you get an
impressive all-in-one solution - no need to make space for a PC or laptop, it simply
slots into the side. Install all your usual software directly onto the integrated PC.
The included ﬂoor stand makes your interactive touchscreen more ﬂexible. Once
installed, move your interactive touchscreen into any available space using the
lockable castors for a truly ﬂexible learning and meeting hub or huddle space (also
great for temporary digital signage during events, conferences and open days).
The software collection gives you additional licensing for Hive helping you to make
the most of your Xi ONE series interactive display.

i5 / i7
AVAILABLE

Intel i5/i7 PC Module with
Windows 10 OS
A slot-in Windows 10 integrated
PC for an all-in-one, ﬂexible
solution, no need for a separate
PC or laptop.

Floor Stand (MSS-6598)
Install your interactive display on the
included mobile ﬂoor stand and
move it into any available space for a
ﬂexible interactive learning hub.

Webcam with
integrated Mic
Clip the webcam to the top
of the touchscreen and use
your Xi ONE series for video
conferencing sessions. You
can also use the visualiser
app in Hive with the webcam.
With a built in microphone, use it in combination
with the Hive screen recorder mini app to create
video resources with your own voice overs.

Wireless Keyboard & Mouse
Solid and stylish, we’ve included a
full sized set (with a spill resistant
design) for the times when you
need a tactile keyboard and mouse.

Hive with Nexus
Collaborate
The Hive digital
whiteboarding software
gives you ONE software for
SMART and Promethean
support, cloud ﬁle
integration, mini apps and
much more. 1 Hive licence and 5 x Hive Nexus Collaborate
participant licences are included. Install the Hive licence
directly onto the PC module for instant access.
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EASY
MAINTENACE
& UPGRADE

i5 / i7
AVAILABLE

CHOOSE AN i5 OR i7 PC MODULE:
BENEFIT FROM AN ALL-IN-ONE SOLUTION

INTEGRATED PC MODULE SPECIFICATIONS
Processor
Intel® i5
Intel® i7
Memory DDR4

4GB RAM

8GB RAM

HDD

128GB SSD

256GB SSD

Graphics

Intel® HD

Intel® HD

Intel® Chipset

H110 Express

H110 Express

The addition of an integrated PC into your interactive
display means you get an impressive all-in-one
solution with faster boot-up - no need to make space
for a PC or laptop, it simply slots into the side.

CONNECTIVITY
HDMI Output

1 x 4K

VGA Output

1

USB 3.0

6

Display Port

1

Wireless

802.11ac (2.5Ghz/5Ghz)

3.5mm Mic In

1

Earphone

1

Rj45 (Lan)

1

Bluetooth

4.2

Network

10/100/1000Mbps

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATON
Net Weight

1.9kg

Dimensions

246.2 x 265.4 x 32.2mm

POWER
Voltage

12V - 19V

Maximum Power

95W

ENVIRONMENT
Operation Temp

-5°~ 45° C

Storage Temp

-20°~ 60° C

Storage Humidity

10% ~ 90%

Instant On/Off
No switching on this then that, simply turn the
interactive display on and you’re ready to go. Fast
boot-up and instant shut-down.
Lower Power Consumption
An interactive display with integrated PC uses less
energy than running a separate PC or laptop.
One Plug for Power
An interactive display with integrated PC needs just
one plug for power, making it quick to set up and
avoiding a tangle of wires.
Easy Installation
Simply slot in the PC module and install your
operating system and software. It’s as easy to
maintain as a standard PC.

BUSINESS PACK SKU
i5 Bus. Pack Code

BP-Ci5

EAN Number

743 611 965 9670

i7 Bus. Pack Code

BP-Ci7

EAN Number

743 611 915 9170

SLOTS IN EASILY
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